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Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right

Lugschj the Cleaner
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

A telegram of congratulations was
received by L. Neitzel from a nephew
from Los Angele9, Calif., which was
very much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey McDonald were
over to Elmwood on last Monday,
Armistice day, where they were en-

joying a Tisit with friends and rela-
tives.

We are indebted to Martin Borne- -
meier, John Bornemeier and Charles
Buell for assistance in getting: thru
the muddy roads on our last trip to
Murdock.

John H. Buck and 9on, Carl, were
ver to Ashland on last Monday

where they were looking after some
business matters as well as visiting
with relatives and friends.

On account of the prevailing bad
weather of last week, and it not be
ing possible to work on the lines of
the telephone company Floyd Hite
was spending the time at home.

Shelbv Brideremon was a visitor
in Elmwood during the most of the
last week where he was assisting in
installing the heating plant at the
hotel in Elmwood, the work being
completed last week.

Meredith Weddell who is employed
at Red Oak, Iowa, was a visitor in
Murdock for last Sunday, and re-

maining over Armistice day, and en-

joying a fine visit with his parents
and other friends in the city.

Misa Elsa Bornemeier and Mrs.
Mary Rush were over to Lincoln, go-

ing on Wednesday evening and visit-
ing with friends and looking after
some shopping until Thursday noon,
they returning on the fast train.

Paul Stock, who was fortunate in
getting two excellent corn pickers
from the "Show Me" state, which
were indeed dandy pickers has his
.corn all out and the gentlemen are
now assisting in getting the crop
of Louis Bornemeier in the crib.

Howard .Brunkow of Greenwood
was a visitor in Murdock on last
Thursday looking after some business
matters and took home with him
an excellent black Poland China
boar to head his herd of fine hogs.
and also was looking after other
business matters.

L. B. Gorthey and family and
Mrs. George Vanderberg were enjoy-
ing a visit on last Sunday at Weep-
ing Water, where they were the
guests at the home of Arthur H.
Jones and wife, and where also Clif-
ford Jones of Lincoln and the good
wife were guests.

Louis Hornbeck and daughter,
Caroline, of Lincoln, were in Mur-
dock last week, acd while Caroline
was meeting with the teachers in
convention Louis went to the hunt-
ers lodge on the Plattee river where
he Joir.cci in the chase, with the other
hunters of Murdock.

Ferninand Brunkow has just pur-
chased a new Chevrolet six coatch
from the Dowler Brothers service at
Weeping Water, and is well pleased
with the new wagon, for the use of
himself and family. He exchanged
the car which he has been driving for
some time, in the transaction.

J. Johnson was over to Greenwood
and took a load of hogs to the south
Omaha market for J. M. Armstrong,
getting back about noon, notwith-
standing the very bad roads, and
went out to the Wm. Heier farm to
superintend and to do the dressing
of a number of hogs for the use of
Mr. Heier.

Miss Hilda Schmidt who is em

ployed in a mercantile establishment
at Ashland was a visitor at home
last Sunday and had to go from Ash
land via incoln to Elmwood on bus
and was there met by Mr. Schmidt
hex lather, this was a long .way
around but the excellent visit which
it afforded was well worth it.

L. Neitzel celebrated his seventy
fifth birthday last Tuesday in the
family circle. A beautiful birthday
cake prepared by Eleanor Harting
adorened the table, with 75 burning
candles illuminating the same. A
fine dinner was served, assisted by
Mrs. C. Harting, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Neitzel and mother of
Eleanor Harting.

Miss Helen Bornemeier, chief oper
ator of the Murdock Exchange and
Miss Marjory Twiss of Louisville, oc-

cupying the same position in Louis-vill-

were over to Nebraska City to
a meeting of the chief operators of
this district of the Lincoln Telephone
& Telegraph on last Wed-
nesday. During her absence Miss
Mary Bornemeier was looking after
the exchange at Murdock.

Burial Vaults.
We have the only self sealing

buriel vaults, automatically seals it-
self, excluding water or any other
substance. We deliver them on call
to any place in Cass or Otoe coun-
ties.

& G RUBER,
Nehawka, Neb.

Back From Their Hunt.
The party of hunters composed of

A. J. Tool, Henry A. Tool, Harry V.
McDonald, all of and Hugh
Armstrong of Omaha, who were
spending from last Friday until

of this week hunting and camp-
ing at Pawnee Lodge on the Platte
river, found the hunting not the very
best, still their camp life and excel-
lent outing which they had was well
worth the time and effort, for they
sure had a good time, even if the
birds were scarce.

Has Two Excellent Houses.
By keeping everlastingly at the

matter Herman R. Schmidt who is
sure a fine workman as is demon
strated in the rseult of his work, has
just completed the two twin houses
which he has constructed on the
property where the former school
was located. The new buildings are
entirely finished and ready for oc
cupancy, and are for sale at very
reasonable prices. Either of these
buildings will make an excellent
home for any one who desires a home
in this hustling little city. The
buildings will not be offered for rent,
as they are now in the best of condi-
tion and are only for sale.

FOR SALE

Buff Orpington Cockerels, 1.50
and $ 2.00 apiece, if taken soon.

G. V. PICKWELL.
nll-- 4 M Murdock, Neb.

Enjoyed Visit Here.
Mr. and Mrs . John W. Kruger

were host and hostess at a very pleas
ant gathering at their home on last
Sunday, when they had as their
guests for the occasion Jess Landholm
of Omaha. Messers and Mesdames
Tage Berglund. inas Berglund, with
their kiddies and Gunner Erickson all
of Omaha. A most enjoyable gather-
ing was had.

Getting the Home Along.
Thimgan and son, Vic

tor, are getting along nicely on the
new home which they are construct
ing for Paul Kupke, and which will
make this gentleman and his family
a very nice place to reside. The
plumbing goods, fixtures and piping
was taken out last Wednesday, and
the completion of the building is be-

ing hurried along in order that it
can be used during the coming win-
ter, which is almost here.

Red Cross Meeting Held.
The anual meeting of the Murdock

branch, American Red Cross was held

will soon be here! Make the housewife happy
by a present of one of our

Kitchen Kob Kabmets
Convenient, Cleanly and a Very Handsome Piece of Furniture

Ask Us About Them

L

company,

MILLER

Murdock

Tues-
day

Matthew

M. W TopI Xumber Co.
Murdock, Nebr.

in the M. W. A. hall. Nov. 8. The
following officers were elected: Rev,
H. A. Norburg, Chairman; H. J
Amgwert, vice chairman; Mrs. Lacey
McDonald, secretary-treasure- r.

The program to be carried out by
the branch for the year was planned
Roll call, which is an annual event,
was placed in the hands of a com
mittee. This committee being Mrs
Ed Thimgan, Mrs. H. V. McDonald,
Mrs. P. J. Johnson, Mrs. H. J. Amg
wert, Mrs. Henry Gakemeier, and
Lacey McDonald is to be developed if
enburg as director of committee. Be-

sides roll call, two other distinctive
programs were voted to be carried on
First Aid under the management of
acey McDonald is to be developed if
a class of thirty can be secured. Vol
unteer service under the manage
ment of Mrs. Ed Thimgan will be
along the line of reconstructed gar
ments, used clothing, etc., to be used
where needed. This will be made pos
sible by holding a clean-u- p day in
January when our store rooms will
give up the things that will be of
service to others.

The meeting, however, was not
well attended, but when we know it
was 200 years after the crucifixion
of Christ before the Christian re
ligion was accepted by any nation,
we must not be discouraged when
Red Cross does not gain the interest
of all in this fast moving world. Those
cf you who can, please keep faith
with your local organization by tak-
ing a membership so that Red Cross
can keep faith with the people.

PROGRAM SOCIAL

A program and Box Social will be
held at the Belmont school, Dist. 64,
November 22, 1929.

DELLA NEBEN.
nl8-2t- w Teacher.

Armistice Day Address.
Address delivered at Evangelical

church last Sunday on: "Armistice
Day the Forerunner of Peace."

in the years to come, some-
one will write the history of the
World War, there be one
chapter headed, "He Hath Appointed
a Day." Acts 17:32. God in his
great answer to the multitude of
prayers, that the carnage of war
might cease, "appointed a day" when
this conflict should cease. It was at
11 o'clock on the 11th day of the!
11th month. 11 years as:o. when the
bugles sounded the signal fir
ing."

AND BOX

World
When

should

"cease

These notes ed around the
world. The stillness and absolute
silence which followed, was so pro
found that its meaning was not un
derstood for some moments. Th
booming of guns, the shrieking of
bursting shells, the rattle of machine
guns, that had been heard continu
ously for four years, stopped at once
when finally the realization came to
the boys in the trenches, in first aid
camps, in hospital, s the joy was in
describable. The first thought was
"Now we are going home!" They
finally came home, but not all; some
seventy-eig- ht thousand of the nowe
of America's young manhood did not
return. This brings us to the place
of sad memories, the cemetaries in
France. First we stop in Lorain
where on November ICth, 1917, the
first three Americans fell. Corporal
J. M. Gresham, Private Thomas En- -
right and Private Merl D. Hay; then
we go to Sureness near Paris, where
150 S of our boys sleep, now we visit
Montfacon where more than 14,000
rest. These are but a few places
sacred to the memory of the berieved
families in America. We will not
speak of the shell-shocke- d, the blind
the maimed, the gas poisoned, the
widows and orphans, not to mention
the sorrow, the heartaches of fathers
and mothers at home. Time and the
grace of God will heal those wounds
et us rather speak of the signs that
point to a better day, which is com-
mencing. The Locarno meeting, the
Geneva, conference, the Briand-Kel- -

logg Pace Pact, Ramsay MacDonald's
visit, the coming disarmament meet
ing next January, the result of last
year's work in behalf of world peace;
The reparation question has been
settled; France will remove her sold
iers from German soil; all foreign
governments have agreed to restore
tariff antomony to China; in Mexico
the church and state have made
peace; England and Egypt have come
to an understanding; the oldest quar
rel in South America, between Chili
and Peru has been settled; this is
one year s progress.

Nations are learning to arbitrate
their misunderstandings, and world
peace must come, because God says
so. Nation shall not lift up sword
ae-ains- t nation any more and the
angel choir will again soon chant
the refrain "Glory to God in tne
Highest, peace on earth, to men good
will."

(The new reading)
When righteousness shall cover the

earth, as water the deep, when the
Prince of Peace shall rule in the
hearts of men, then man will not
learn war any more; when once the
brotherhood of men and the Father-
hood of God is recognized by the
masses, then world peace will come
by mutual understanding to the glory
of God and the good of man!

L. NEITZEL.

TIRE' LURES CROWD
AS TRIO ROES RANK

Peoria. 111., Nov. 15. After turn
ing in a false fire alarm three blocks
away, to attract attention, three arm-
ed robbers Friday afternoon raided
the South Side State and Trust bank
and escaped with $9,000 in-- cash.
While the robbery was goin-oc- ,

nearly everyone in the vicinity was
hurrying to the "fire."
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Ashland Fails
in Its Attempt to

Gain Highway

Kansas City Men
Abduct Officer

Robbing Raid

Willcut Friday
had

Weaver Rules Deci- - picion of their movements, forced
sion Follows Recommendation mm accompany mem un

epruiliuii ill iuib utimi aim luriiOf Two .hngmeers. released him unharmed on a busy
in

Lincoln, Nov. 15. Residents of While special police details pa- -

Ashland emerged Friday second best trolled the streets and high- -

in thei clamor for rerouting of ways leading out of the rob- -
D. L. D. hiehwav throueh that city bers looted a bank and two stores,
instead of of the present Bur-- besides stealing an automobile. Will- -

lington right-of-wa- y, which, they say. cut was Kianappea vnen ne are
is a "Chinese wall" segregating the "P oesiae a seaan naa
place the rest of the the machine and covered theA formal decision by Governor ith revolvers, forcing to enterWeaver in the long-pendi- ng fight,
which has delayed 14 miles of
paving until next spring, accepts the authoritiesoriginal routing as projected by the
state department of public works

Ashlanditea, however, the gover
nor said, need not feel that their
wishes in matter be entirely streets and highways, the robbers
ignored, the proposal will wltn their prisoner appeared

an adequate "turnoff" mo- - Mills, a suburb, and after
torists want to enter the city.

Best Thing for All.
"I consider my decision

is best thing for the great-
er number of people, it is con-
siderably less expensive and in

way the most feasible un-
dertaking," the governor

cTln.r.A -- ""Kauucu, xiuru
closely tne car stm
two impartial eiiKiiieei xinvy
and D. D. Mickey, the latter of the
federal engineering who were
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posed routes
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elude

every
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nis determination proviae coune Darked the was
acceptable entrance the stolen.

loitering
general
forcing Lorimer customer,

routed highway Ashland, the police
governor estimated around drove

$25,000 for work. Thirtieth streets,
the accented incut forced the

shortest most revolver cartridges removed
from damage, he them nmi

nrovide medium of safety reported Flora ro- -

grade crossing eliminating all
that are now present. route, he
h1i1a(1 nli
Highway short route -- L"lc
South Omaha market

Four routings were considered
period of controversy between

Ashland people the depart
ment, comparative costs entering in

final analysis large extent,
the governor said.

Cost $919,849.
accepted Route

in

Town;

George

$919,849.55. of

present Burlington Chairman
contrast. mittee. Kenneth

B, alternative Seattle,
$986,820, Richmond. a., attended

C, of together commission
citizens of Ashland,

$993,931.05. routing York. the ccm- -
would be directly through

r.nvcrnmont thp
approved Friday, be

December.
Having previously announced

carry their protests against
other routing than they

proposed to courts, resi
dents are expected appeal

decision, was poraticns individuals
Bee-New- s, private guards

BAGGAGE SEARCHED
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CRIME

Washington treraondous
of crime the nation analyzed
Friday committee of
tional enforcement commission.
The study ranged cost of

prisons of federal,
and racketeer

cost inclusive a new inK." issuance of fradulent siock and
bridge over the Platte river south of bank defalcations.
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GIRLS OWL

Charleston, 111. Names of
young women eastern unncis
Teachers college, who ate an ov,i

Friday by Commissioner prepared for them
Customs Eble. Wednesday night could not be

It was such order issued Friday. They reported
since by

learn

weeks Passengers

perfunctory
ination given

dollars
re

recent
it

immigrants.

it docks.
Tourists

the or

not

telegraphed
customs

grants.

ority

rrfcitins,

forced

Leeds
sedan small

Forest

station police head-
quarters. newspapermen

or

COST ANALYZED

police

offered

expert,

include
agencies

crime,

for

EAT

or

ended as

entire

health. The dinner was given
the by men stu-
dents, had previously charged
the girls with breaking dates
them.

The was all ready
ficials said the young women arrived and they

third

said,
class

have

from

gage.

The will

Job

Two

juugc

three

learn- -

good
three coeds three

who
with

when
many

were requested not to wait for three
boys' who had been detained. They
had completed meal before the
youths arrived. "How did you like
the cock pheasants?" they were
asked.

Great," one girl replied.
But is wasn't pheasant. It was

owl," one Romeo advised. One of
the girls fainted. A science instruc
tor at the college was called, and
asked if owl would hurt them.

suitable nature, customs men de-- don't know," he answered
veloped a of merely mark- - ate an owl."

to

tourists

n

I never

The three youths announced they
were getting even the broKen
dates."

THOUSANDS AT THE SHRINE

Maiden, Mass. A heavy downpour
which fell thruout the night and
most of Friday drenched more than
10,000 persons who thronged to Holy
Cross cemetery, many of them carry-
ing or otherwise assisting their crip-
pled ones to the grave of Rev. Pat
rick J. Power, reputed to possess
miraculous curative qualities.

I xiuuuit-u- a nau iruiai.itu in n.cTTT TDTOftC rYTJTPTf- U' fjTJjl I r?aT-L- - onrl ririnninir irrorornrH tliivl- -
N0 DJDEPENDENCE out night, praying at the

shrine and kneeling in the cemetery
Manila, Nov. 15. The Times Fri- - chapel, where for past twx weeks

day said Filipino political leaders there has been accumulated a varied
see no prospect of anything approxi- - collection of discarded crutches,
mating independence during th next canes and leg braces. Scores of those
session of congress in Washington, who truged thru the mud of the nar- -

So strong is this conviction that I row cemetery pathways and, after
either Senate President Manuel long waiting in the rain, knelt in

Quezon nor Senator Osmena (ma-- the wet grass at the grave's edge.
will accomany in

to the
States.

ycur
6. Prompt

the

lie
$60.

the

governments

COLLEGE

"pheasant'

dinner

the

lor

the

the

claimed to have been cured of their
infirmities, a claim .which hundreds
have made since the pilgrimages

Phone ycur news to Ho. 6.

AIR MAIL INCREASES

Based on poundage carried dur-
ing the first ten months of this year,
the 1929 air mail loads on all routes
in this country will aggregate 4,00 9
tons, according to an estimate made
today by Boeing System, which flies
the Nebraska air mail route. The
1928 total was 3,542,000 pounds.
This year's air mail will be approxi-
mately double the total air mail car-
ried by all European lines, exclusive
of Russia, last year.

The mail planes, Boeing System
estimates, will carry a total of 320,-000,0- 00

letters this year contracted
with 141,000.000 last year. Im-
proved service, extension of the air
mail network, a double transcontin-
ental schedule, cooperation of post-
masters and growing familiarity of
the public with air mail, are assign-
ed as reasons for the increase.

Ancient Indian
Art Discovered

in New Mexico

Highly Developed Culture of Mim-bre- s

Valley Studied by
Anthropologists

Minneapolis. Minn. Boxes and
crates containing hundreds of bowls,
stone implements and other discov-
eries, literally dusted from the
ancient soil of the Mimbres valley of
New Mexico, have been unparked
and their contents placed under the
critical eyes of anthropologists in an
effort to solve the mystery of an
American culture that varnished 1,- -
000 years ago. The work is under
the direction of Dr. Albert E. Jenks,
head of the department of anthro-
pology of the University of Minne
sota.

Aside from the fact that the Mim
bres Indians were a peaceful, agri
cultural people living in hundreds of
villages scattered over a 100-mi- le

area which comprises the Mimbres
valley and mountains in southwest
ern .New .Mexico, little 13 known
about this varnished group, Dr. Jenks
related in telling of his expedition
which spent last summer excavating
in the region.

The expedition, consisting of Dr.
and Mrs. Jenks and six university
students, uncovered and studied mi-
nutely 52 rooms in a 10-ac- re lot
which was leased for the work
financed by the University cf Minne-
sota and the Minneaplois Society cf
Fir Arts.

The rooms were discovered on five
house levels, indicating. Dr. Jnks
believe?, that as the adob houses
crumbled and collapsed and as de-

bris and the elements covered the
sitts, Fucceeding generations con-
structed their homes above the bur
ied estates cf their forefathers.

Carefully digging the baked and
packed earth from the village site,
the excavotor? us;d whisk broom? to
sweep dirt from nearly 350 bowls.
The bowls arc cf especial interest
because the pottery of the Mimbres
Indiar.s bears the finest geometric
designs and is the most highly de-

veloped of any culture of the West-
ern Hemisphere, IT. Jenks remarked.
Realistic designs of animals, insects,
lizards are said to b the only ones
of their type in prehistoric archiso1-og- y.

The designs are often drawn in
black on a white background but also
in red on gray. Lumps of r.iw mate-
rial paint red. green and bTue
the bluest blue Dr. Jenks hasever
seen were discovered.

"The Mimbres culture is an un-
solved archaeological problem," Dr.
Jenks commented in speaking of his
work. "There is no evidence that it
was tranrplanted to otber tribe3 or
people. It may have existed 100 0
years before Christ and it was gone
600 or 700 A. D. The Spanish con-
querors, who passed and repassed
the Mimbres valley, have no record
of these people.

"Their number likewise remains a
mystery. Nothing has been published
as yet about this culture. We simply
do not know where it came from or
where it went."

The Mimbres Indians were firt
called to the attention of natural
scientists in 1913 when some pottery
was discovered in the region. Wesley
Bradfield, curator cf ths Museum cf
New Mexico in Sana Fe, has spent
five summers working in the valley
and has a large collection cf Mimbres
relics.

SECRET BALLOT
ON WINES ASKED

Washington, Nov. 14. Express
ing a belief members or congress
would vote for modification of pro
hibition if permitted to ballot sec
rotly, Representatives Sol Bloom
(D.), New York, Thursday introduc-
ed a resolution to permit such a bal-
lot on a bill to legalize manufacture
and sale of beer and wine.

"No one who is upon a foot-
ing of personal acquaintance
with anj-- number of senators
and representatives," Bloom
said, "can be ignorant of the
fact that many of them, per-
haps a majority of them, vote
diametrially opposite to their
own conviction, in order to con-
form to what they conceive to
be the convictions of their con-
stituents, whenever a liquor
measure is before them for ac-
tion."
He added that many members of

congress were not so mindful of the
people's welfare as to the security
of their position.

POSTPONED PROGRAM
AND BOX SUPPER

Program, box and plate social at
the ' Lewiston school. Dis't. -- 7, post-
poned to FRIDAY, Nov. 22nd. at S
c'cloct.

FREDA KLINGER.
nlS-da- w Teacner.

Blames Lax
Banking for Mal-

colm Failure

Frozen Loans and Overvalued Real
Estate Responsible, Says

Shallenberger.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 14. Laxity
in banking supervision, the accumu-
lation of slow and excessive loans,
and real estate "grossly overvalued"
on its books were elements assigned
today by A. C. Shallenberger, head
of the guaranty fund probe, for the
failure of the Malcolm State bank.

Three depositors whose funds are
now tied up in the institution sev-

eral daj'S ago became parties to a
test suit launched in district court
here to determine the priority of
payment ou of a 2 60 housand dollar
appropriaion for payment of deposi-
tors in banks operated as going con-
cerns.

The Malcolm bank was taken over
by the state department on April S,
1927, and at that time loans and
discounts amounted to $121,232.55,
while real estate, carried as a re
source a.mounted to $78,882.04. De
posits were $209,351.09.

State Operation Cost 043,052.
Operated as a going bank, further

losses were sustained to the extent
of $43. 052. OS, and $14,999.73 was
added to the deficit under receiver
ship, Mr. Shallenberger summarized
from recently completed audits.

"Based on the valuation of the
remaining assets," he added, "there
will be a still further loss, exclu
sive of operating expenses, of $50,- -
483.29."

The total loss, he stated, will ap
proximate $108,814.90, while a 15
per cent dividend has been paid de
positors and the estimated value of
remaining assets is approximately
L7 per cent of the preferred claims
unpaid.

When the bank wa3 taken over,
Mr. Shallenberger pointed out, total
loans included five amounting to
$35,701.49, which were in excels cf
the legal limit. Likewise, real es-

tate was carried at five times the
legal limit.

Warned Two Years Ahead.
Citing laxity in butti vision, the

investigation direff.- - says he found
that in 1925 and lS2f.. two years
prior to the closing, the attention
' f the dej-artmee- t w:.s called to tK.f
f-- ct that 'he Mi.'; s cvt : loaded
with reJl estate, fr 11 aiul execs:-- ,

loans." Mnr.y 3".s w.r" ci. second
and third real estate mortgages, he
said.

Preferred claims unpaid now ag-

gregate $107,478.95. auditors found.
While no part of the stockholders'

double liability has been paid in, A.
Otterman, president .has transferal
to the bank, to be held in trust for
the stockholders' liability fund, 4S'J
acres of Colorado land. C. E. Gorve?.
vice-preside- nt, made a similar agree-
ment, transferring a half section of
Utah land. World-Heral- d.

INDEPENDENCE IS SOUGHT

W a s h i r gton Representative
KnuU-on- . republican. Minnesota, who
introduced a bill Thursday to grant
the Philippine islands their inde-
pendence, issued a statement in
which he described the islands as
constituting "tbe greatest drawback
u .agricultural rehabilitation" with
which this country contends.

"The Philippine islands today con-

stitute the greatest drawback to agri
cultural rehabilitation that we have
to contend with," Knutson asserted.
"Anually we import from out far
eastern posses-ion- s over one billion
pounds of vegetable oils which enter
into direct competition with Amer-
ican dairy products and animal fats.

"Th Philippines r.l;;o export to
the United States each year some-
thing like 600,000 tons of suea-whl- ch

competes with the products
of our beet grwoers. I do not be-

lieve that congress will ever legis-
late to place a limitation on these
huge imports, which so ?eriously af
fect our welfare, so long as the is-

lands remain unr'er the jurisdiction
of the United States; hence my de
fire to give to them complete inde-
pendence at this time in order that
they may be rlaced on the same eco-
nomic level as other competing

DEPUTY, EANDIT QUEEN 'LOST'

Rome. Ga., Nov. 15. Sheriff O. L.
Betts said today Le Lad "no reaso'i
to suspect foul play" in the disap-
pearance of Deputy Sheriff O. B. Jar-ma- n

of Rome, on his way here from
Crown Point. Ind.. with Elizabeth
Brooks, alias "Honey" Sullivan, sus-
pected Rome pay-ro- ll bandit, in his
custody.

Betts expressed belief that Jrr-ma- n

was delayed on an automobile
trip by bad weather. They left In-
diana Tuesday.

Some believe that Jarman either
was waylaid and slain after obtain
ing tbe extradition papers from th
governor and his documents stol:::.
and used by the woman's com
panions, or that he was slain while
en route back to Georgia with her.

VETERANS' HOSPITAL
PLANS COMPLETE

Lincoln. Nov. 15. Plans and
specifications for the Veterans' Bur-
eau hospital to be built five miiei
east of the city, will be ready Nov.
20, says a telegram from Washing-
ton to the chamber of commerce.
and a set will be mailed to the Lia
coin Builders' bureau for the con
venience of local contractors. Separ-
ate bids will be taken, acceptable
up to 11 a. m., cn Dec. 31, on gen-
eral construction , plumbing, heat-
ing, electrical work, electric eleva-
tors, refrigeration and ice making:
plant, bteel water tank and radial
brick chjimiey.


